IMPACT TALKS
PODCAST The Everyday Heroes of Climate Justice
WITH Julia Dahr, Director | Thank You For The Rain
Paula Rogo | Independent Journalist
Emily Wanja | Impact Film Producer
Heather McGray, Director | Climate Justice Resistance Fund
Listen on Soundcloud →

IN FOCUS
Filmmaker Interview with Julia Dahr
Director of Thank You For The Rain
Read here →

LET'S RAMA
Don't miss THANK YOU FOR THE RAIN
The inspiring story of Kisilu, a Kenyan farmer turned global activist for climate justice.
Streaming all of May.
Watch here →

SIMA CLASSROOM
LIMITED TIME OFFER
Take 50% off all memberships with code SPRING50 at checkout.
Here's how →

ScreEnings
SOCAL 350 CLIMATE ACTION
YASUNI MAN
Los Angeles, CA | June 14
Get Tickets →

COver photo
THANK YOU FOR THE RAIN
By Julia Dahr

ENJOY ON DEMAND
STRIKE A ROCK
By Aliki Saragas
Watch here →

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT
Thousand Currents
The Grassroots Climate Solutions Fund finances and amplifies grassroots climate solutions around the world.
Here's how you can contribute →

MAY 2018
“You are by accident of fate alive at an absolutely critical moment in the history of our planet.”
-Carl Sagan
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